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Toronto (August 1): Velvet Wells completes his first Fringe Festival tour of his solo 
production Personal Demon Hunter at the Victoria Fringe Festival from August 22 to 31. 
  
Personal Demon Hunter is a 50-minute musical storytelling show that challenges the 
notion that motivational speakers are infallible. Velvet takes on the role of Velvet Duke 
-- a motivational speaker who needs motivation.  
 
With multiple scripted and improvised songs throughout the workshop, audiences get to 
imagine a Tony Robbins style workshop as if it were led by Wayne Brady.  
 
Velvet is a queer neurodiverse person of colour so he built the whole show to be a safe 
space -- including very gentle and voluntary audience interaction. Velvet encourages 
the audience to share their personal demons and help him confront his. Personal 
Demon Hunter is a charming, semi-autobiographical journey from anxiety to joy. There 
are two Relaxed Performances to extend the accessibility of the production. 
 
"I’ve spent the last 15 years challenging my fears. I wasn’t confronting them to get over 
being afraid. Anxiety doesn’t give up that easy, honey. I was facing my fears to 
embrace joy." 
 
Personal Demon Hunter premiered at the Toronto Fringe Festival July 2019 and 
previewed May 2019 at the Windsor-Walkerville Fringe Festival.  
 
Be an angel. Come vanquish some demons . . . his! 

Written/Created by: Velvet Wells 
Production Manager: Andie Wells 
Stage Manager: Alan Leightizer 
50 mins • Storytelling, Music, Comedy 
 
Victoria Fringe Festival 
Show Dates and Times 
Thu Aug 22, 9:45pm 
Fri Aug 23 – 7:15pm 
Sat Aug 24 – 2:15pm (Relaxed performance) 
Wed Aug 28 – 8:15pm 
Thu Aug 29 – 6:15pm (Relaxed performance) 

https://intrepidtheatre.com/shows/personal-demon-hunter/


Sat Aug 31 – 2:30pm 
 
Downtown Community Centre 
755 Pandora Ave, Victoria, B.C. 
 
Advance tickets https://intrepidtheatre.com/shows/personal-demon-hunter/  
 
Reviews 
“Personal Demon Hunter is a very sincere walk down Velvet Duke’s PATH(c) to fight 
both his and your personal demons.” - Rave Review!, Mooney on Theatre 

“Velvet Wells's musical self-help seminar is vulnerable, empathetic and surprisingly 
earnest” - NNN, NOW Toronto 

“That is the beauty of this show, the reminder that we are not alone, that we all 
struggle with feeling good enough” - MK Piatkowski 
 

Velvet Wells 
Named for his smooth baritone voice, Velvet Wells is a queer neurodiverse black male 
entertainer who regularly graces many of Toronto’s stages in collaborative productions 
and solo stand-up acts. He is the co-founder of The Dandies and creator/producer of 
their long-running Holodeck Follies, an improvised Star Trek show. Velvet is also the 
creator of INTERSECTION, a diversity themed storytelling show, and OverDude, the 
rock-improv-roll duo. 

Media Kit 

https://thevelvetduke.wordpress.com/personal-demon-hunter-digital-press-kit/ 

 
Website and social media 
thevelvetduke.wordpress.com/personal-demon-hunter 
facebook.com/FringePDH 
twitter.com/FringePDH  
instagram.com/PersonalDemonHunter 
 
Media Contact 
Andie Wells 
the.velvet.duke@gmail.com 
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